Wines by the glass
WHITE

Veltlínske zelené KRYO
dry, Mrva & Stanko

0,1l

3,10 €

The smell of citrus and wild flowers. The taste is fruity with fresh acidity and almond finish.

Rizling vlašský malý strapec
dry, Kasnyik

0,1l

3,10 €

Smell of ripe pear with hints of nutmeg and herbs. The taste is fruity, gently spicy with juicy acidity and
a long aftertaste.

Pinot gris BIO

dry, Víno Natural Domin & Kušický

0,1l

3,10 €

The aroma is significantly herbal, noble. The taste is full, following a scent, excellent harmony, vibrant
acidity and a long spicy aftertaste.

Pálava

off-dry, Pavelka & syn

0,1l

3,10 €

Smell and taste is harmonious, fruity, by honeyed tones. The taste of wine is enhanced by fine residual
sugar.

Muškát žltý, Special Collection
medium sweet, J&J Ostrožovič

0,1l

3,10 €

The aroma reminds pomelo and honeycomb. The taste of lime and lime tea. At the end of fine residual
sugar. Modern Muscat with excellent harmony.

Tokajský výber 5-putňový
sweet, J&J Ostrožovič

0,1l

5,50 €

Wine with classic Tokajic expression. Significant in smell and taste. Notes of dried fruit, coffee and dark
chocolate. A long honey aftertaste.

Sauvignon Blanc AOC,
Domaine Laporte Le Bouquet

dry, Francúzsko, oblasť Valle du Loire

0,1l

Sauvignon citrus peach. Dry, crisp taste with juicy acidity and grapefruit, mineral finish.

3,10 €

ROSÉ

Frankovka modrá rosé
dry, Mrva & Stanko

0,1l

3,40 €

Fruity aroma of ripe raspberries, strawberries and plums. The taste is delicate, fruity with a good acid and
creamy texture.

Cabernet Sauvignon Rosé
off-dry, Château Rúbaň

0,1l

3,40 €

Intense scent of wild strawberries, raspberries and blackcurrants. The taste is juicy and fruity with a
sweeter finish.

RED

Frankovka modrá
dry, Mrva & Stanko

0,1l

3,40 €

Attractive aroma stone fruit, slightly spicy. The taste is pure and harmonious with soft tannin structure and
a long aftertaste.

Dunaj

dry, Pavelka & syn

0,1l

3,40 €

Intense aroma of ripe cherries and dark chocolate. The wine is medium-bodied, harmonious, juicy with
notes of stone fruit and a long finish.

Kasnyik Mária Cuvée
dry, Kasnyik

0,1l

3,40 €

Maria Cuvée is cuvée made from three varieties - Merlot - Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.
Natural style of wine. Attractive fruity herbal aroma with a touch of dark chocolate. The taste is full, fruity
spicy with a harmonious expressions. Uncleaned, unfiltered.

Chianti Classico, D.O.C.G.

dry, Antinori Péppoli, oblasť Toskánsko, Taliansko

0,1l

3,90 €

Floral fruity fragrance by notes of vanilla. The taste is harmonious, attractive with fruity character.

Carmenere-Cabernet Sauvignon, Gran Reserva BIO 0,1l
dry, Emiliana Novas, oblasť Colchaqua, Chile

3,40 €

Fruity aroma with notes of raspberry, strawberry jam, caramel and vanilla. A soft tannin structure and
a finely spicy finish.

Champagne and sparkling wines
FRANCE

Champagne
Moët Chandon Brut Impérial
white

0,75l

99,00 €

Fruity floral fragrance. The taste is fresh, delicate with spicy acidity. Medium intensive and persistent
sparkling.

Dom Perignon
white

0,75l

249,00 €

The smell of citrus, nectarines, brioche and vanilla. The taste is delicate, juicy, fruity floral with touch of
vanilla, ginger, milk chocolate. A long mineral aftertaste.

ITALY

Franciacorta
Ca´ del Bosco Cuvée Prestige
white, Lombardia, Brut

0,75l

49,90 €

Clean and transparent Franciacorta with noble expressions. Fine sparkle. Attractive fruit and herbal aroma.
Complex fruit texture and long mineral finish.

Prosecco
Terra Serena Prosecco Frizzante
white, Veneto DOC, semi seco

0,2l

5,90 €

Fine sparkle, the smell of tropical fruits and flowers. Sweet fruity taste with good harmony.

Torresella Prosecco Frizzante Spago
white, Veneto DOC, semi seco

0,75l

22,90 €

The smell of tropical fruits and flowers. The taste follows the aroma with a sweeter finish.

Santa Margherita,
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Superiore Brut DOCG
white, Veneto

0,75l

29,90 €

The smell of green apples, grapefruit and citrus fruits. The taste is light, fruity with playful acidity and a long
aftertaste.

SLOVAKIA

Hubert L´ Original Brut
white

0,75l

21,90 €

Sparkling wine produced with modern technology. The taste is dominated by citrus, gooseberry and fresh
acidity.

Hubert L´ Original Demi Sec
white

0,75l

21,90 €

0,75l

21,90 €

Light, fresh and fruity sparkling wine with sweeter aftertaste.

Hubert de Luxe Doux
white

The fruity aroma dominated by green apple, ripe pineapple and citrus. The taste is sweet, fruity
and attractive.

Winterberg Rosé Frizzante
rosé

0,75l

21,90 €

Intense fruity aromas of strawberries and currants. The taste follows the aroma, fresh and fruity with
a sweeter finish.

Slovakia
Mrva & Stanko
WHITE

Rulandské šedé

dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Fruity spicy fragrance by notes of honey. Taste smoothly follows the scent, fresh acidity and a pleasant
aftertaste of honey.

Pálava

off-dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Wine with tones of pear and flesh of orange and honey. The taste of the wine is fruity spicy with harmonious
acids. Long sweeter finish.

RED

Winemaker’s Cut Cuvée Hron-Váh-Rimava-Rudava 0,75l
Small Carpathian Region

39,90 €

Grape varieties Hron, Vah, Rimava, Rudava so-called “blue rivers” are among the Slovakian newborns. The
smell of black currants, blueberries and blackberries with hints of graphite and tobacco. The taste is rich
and fruity with an excellent acid structure and tannins and a long aftertaste.

Pavelka & Syn
WHITE

Paves

/Chardonnay, Rizling rýnský, Müller Thurgau/
dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

24,90 €

The flagship of the winery. Complex aroma of yellow fruit such as pineapple, mango, peach and honey
tones. The taste is full, fruity honey with touch of vanilla and nutmeg. A long aftertaste.

RED

Alibernet

dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Scent reminds stone fruit and black currant with a touch of spice. Medium full-bodied with an attractive
fruity expressions, lively acidity and good tannin structure.

Paves

/Cabernet Sauvignon, Frankovka modrá, Neronet/
dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

24,90 €

The flagship of the winery. Fragrance based on fruit, black currant, plums, sour cherry and dark chocolate.
The taste is full of good structure. Fruit spices with delicate touch of vanilla. Long aftertaste.

Fundus Regius
WHITE

Rizling rýnsky Extra

dry, East Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Intense aromas of lime blossom, citrus fruit and acacia honey. Herbal tones sorrel and wild flowers. The
taste is juicy, fruitful - citrus fruits, especially grapefruit with a nice fresh acidity and a soft spices. Long
finish.

Tramín červený

dry, East Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Pleasant dry Traminer from tuff substrate. Fruity, spicy and floral aroma with touch of cloves. The taste is
fruity with beautiful structure.

RED

Cabernet Sauvignon

dry, East Slovakia Region

0,75l

26,90 €

Blueberries, black currants, sour cherries and marzipan. Monumental tannic structure. Clean, juicy and
purist Cabernet with internal energy and good potential.

Kasnyik
WHITE

Chardonnay Battonage
dry, South Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Natural style of wine. Rich fruity aroma complemented by tones of butter biscuits and honey.The taste is
fresh, fruity with a touch of milk chocolate. Long aftertaste.

RED

Dunaj

dry, South Slovakia Region

0,75l

26,90 €

Natural style of wine. Intense fruity aroma of blackcurrant, sour cherries with tones of dark chocolate and
vanilla. The taste is rich, fruity spicy, warm. Nice harmonic tannin structure and long finish.

Víno Natural Domin & Kušický
WHITE

Rulandské biele BIO

dry, Central Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Wine from vineyards Vinica, Husárka. Smell of yellow fruits, wild flowers and honey. The taste is full, fruity
spicy with good harmony. A long mineral aftertaste.

Sauvignon BIO

dry, Central Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Attractive fruit herbal aroma. Taste smoothly follows the smell, fresh acidity and slightly spicy aftertaste.

RED

Dominus BIO

/Hron, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot/
dry, Central Slovakia Region

0,75l

26,90 €

Intense aroma stone fruit, blackcurrant and paprika. The harmonious expression of the flavor complements
the natural structure and the thermal character. A long, smooth aftertaste.

Rulandské modré BIO

/Hron, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot/
dry, Central Slovakia Region

0,75l

26,90 €

Complex aroma of stone fruit, cinnamon, cedar wood and roasted coffee. Rich fruity taste with tones of
oriental spices and dark chocolate. Long aftertaste.

Wines are classified in organic quality

Winterberg
WHITE

Irsai Oliver

dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

21,90 €

Smell of yellow fruit and white pepper with fine muscat notes. The taste is fruity, by notes of honey and
good acidity.

Devín

off-dry, South Slovakia Region

0,75l

21,90 €

The smell of yellow fruit, wild flowers and agate honey. Taste is followed the aroma, it is fruity with spicy
smoothness. Medium-long spice finishing.

Rizling rýnsky

sweet, Small Carpathian Region

0,5l

21,90 €

Intense aroma of citrus, yellow apples and flowering limes. The taste is sweet and fruity with notes of
honey. Long finish.

ROSÉ

Frankovka modrá rosé

off-dry, Small Carpathian Region

0,75l

21,90 €

Fresh fruity scent reminds raspberries and redcurrants. The palate is medium-bodied, fruity and herbal.

Château Rúbaň
WHITE

Svoj sen

dry, South Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

The smell of citrus, ripe apricot and sage. Full fruity taste with fresh acidity. Sweet aftertaste.

Mília

medium sweet, South Slovakia Region

0,75l

24,90 €

Smell of ripe exotic fruit, wild rose and muscat notes. The taste is fruity, rich with higher residual sugar.

Austria
WHITE

Domäne Wachau
Riesling von den Terrassen Federpiel
dry, Wachau

0,75l

24,90 €

Classic Riesling from the left bank. The odorful expression complements the delicate floral and spicy touch.
Expressive speech highlights Riesling spicy acidity in the aftertaste.

Gritsch Grüner Veltliner Steinporz Smaragd
dry, Wachau

0,75l

39,90 €

The smell of citrus, green apples and spices. Great structure and harmony. Very long spice mineral finish.

Germany
WHITE

Max Ferdinand Richter Riesling Classic
off-dry, Mosel

0,75l

24,90 €

Attractive, herbal citrus smell. Expressive and full of fruity taste with an excellent expression of the grape.
Medium long harmonic aftertaste with fine residual sugar.

France
WHITE

Albert Bichot Domaine Long-Depaquit Chablis
Burgundy

0,75l

29,90 €

The aroma of yellow fruit, citrus and honey. Concentrated fruity mineral taste with excellent texture and
spicy acids. Long finish.

RED

Arnoux&Fils
Seigneur De Lauris Châteauneuf du Pape

0,75l

44,90 €

The aroma is dominated by notes of blueberries, blackberries, raspberries with hints of licorice and
tobacco. The taste is full, fruity spices with excellent tannin structure and long persistence.

Domaine Chanson Charmes-Chambertin Grand Cru 0,75l
Burgundy, 2006

119,90 €

Unique wine. The smell of strawberries, leather, forest spawn and truffles. Dry taste with a number of fine
tones. A full body with an impressive fruit course. A very long aftertaste.

Château La Mission Haut-Brion
Pessac-Léognan, 2001

0,75l

149,90 €

Smell of dark cherry and orange blossom. Excellent harmony. Medium full body, complex and elegant with
excellent tannin structure. The wine gradually graduates a clean and long aftertaste.

Italy
WHITE

Elena Walch
Single Vineyard Pinot Grigio Castel Ringberg
dry, Alto Adige

0,75l

29,90 €

Smell of yellow fruit, sage and wild flowers. The taste is rich with excellent texture and spicy acidity. A long
mineral aftertaste.

ROSÉ

Antinori Guado al Tasso Scalabrone
dry, Tuscany

0,75l

24,90 €

The aroma of garden strawberries, raspberries and herbs. Full, fruity and natural taste with a delicate
acidity.

ČERVENÉ

La Braccesca, Vino Nobile di Montepulciano
Tuscany

0,75l

29,90 €

Smell of dark cherries, spices and violets. Medium-bodied taste with a pleasant acidity. Good intergranged
tannins and almond finish. Excellent harmony.

Antinori
Villa Antinori Chianti Classico Riserva D.O.C.G.
Tuscany

0,75l

39,90 €

Aroma reminds of red currants, cherries and spicy notes with a light touch of vanilla. Taste is harmonious
with lively acidity and tannins. Fruity mineral aftertaste.

Prunotto Barolo D.O.C.G.
Piedmont

0,75l

54,90 €

Excellent Barolo. The traditional character of the area. Smell of stone fruits and violets. Taste with a good
and tannic structure. A long aftertaste.

Antinori Pian delle Vigne Brunello di Montalcino
Tuscany

0,75l

64,90 €

The aroma is complex and concentrated. Cherries, mulberries, later ground coffee and cedarwood. The
taste is full, fruity with hints of chocolate and vanilla. Elegant tannin structure. A long aftertaste.

Spain
RED

El Coto Coto De Imaz Gran Reserva
Rioja

0,75l

29,90 €

Excellent Rioja. Delicate aroma stone fruit, mulberry, oriental spices and vanilla. Full fruity taste with well
integrated tannins. A long aftertaste.

Portugal
RED

Quinta do Crasto Douro
Douro

0,75l

24,90 €

Aroma is fruity with floral tones and cassis liqueur, later subtle tones of vanilla. Fresh, delicate, pleasantly
fruity and herbal taste with thermal expression.

Chile
RED

Emiliana Adobe Cabernet Sauvignon BIO
Colchagua Valley

0,75l

24,90 €

Smell of red and black currants, forest strawberries and spices. Delicious fruity taste with spicy acid
and medium body.

Emiliana Coyam BIO
Colchagua Valley

0,75l

29,90 €

Intense aroma of cherries, plums, blueberries, black currants, mint, leather and pepper. The taste is full with
good tannic structure and harmony. A long spicy aftertaste.

Argentina
RED

Rutini Colección Malbec
Mendoza

0,75l

34,90 €

Smell blackberries, blueberries, leather, vanilla and tobacco. Medium full-bodied taste is fruity with a touch
of spice and vanilla. Well incorporated tannins. Long fruity aftertaste.

South Africa
RED

Alto Estate Shiraz
Stellenbosch

0,75l

26,90 €

Rich and opulent Shiraz. Smell blackberries, vanilla, licorice and tobacco. The taste follows the aroma,
excellent harmony. Temperamental and modern red wine.
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